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burblars sm «i FOURTEEN DEATHS CAUSED 
*и *” BY FLOODS IN TEXAS

FINE FISHING 
TACKLE UNITED BAPTIST CHURCHIS

This department has 
received special atten
tion and is now the 
best equipped in the 

Ґ Maritime Provinces.
Forrest’s Celebrated 

Trout and Salmon 
Flies are made irom 
natural color feathers.

Malloch’s Trout and Salmon Reels, DalzelVs Hand Made 
Taout and Salmon Rods, Bristol Steel Trout Rods, Silk Lines, 
Baskets, Spinner's Bait Hooks, Artificial Bait Sinkers, Gut 
and Hooks for Fly Tying.

Ї Made a Dig Haul from Doyle's 
Grocery Store

1

Millions of Dollars Worth of 
Property Destroyed— 
Great Suffering Endured by

FPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
FEELS SCARCITY OF MEN

IA SERIOUS ACCIDENT
AT FLEMING’S FOUNDRY

Main St. Edifice Rebuilt at a 
Cost of $25,000—Sermon 
Preached by Or. McLeod 
—Collection Amounted to

і
Over $250 In Cash Is Missing —A 

VarMly if Cases in Police Court 
This Morning.

117 In Training for the Ministry 
Out of Four Million 

Communicants.

V OnlyTwo Men Badly Hurt While Working vn 
i Derrick — One Had Hli 

Fingers Caught.

fire People oi Different
fI TownsMONCTON, N. B„ May 26-The most 

the recent epl- Y
$3,700 eerlcus burglary

demie, which the police seem power
less to stop, took placo last night when KANSAS CITY, Mp., May 26. — An
James Doyle & Eons’ ^roeery was lyed problem before the general
tered and two hundred and fifty aoi 
lars was stolen, sixty In cash, the re 
matnder In cheques, besides a large 
quantity of valuable private papers oi 
the firm. An attempt was made dur
ing the night to enter F. W. Sumner s 
held ware store, but the burglars were 

successful. The burglars at Doyle s 
store entered by a rear door end forced 
the desk in the office, which was rifled.
A bottle of gin partially filled was left 
behind, and this is the only clue the 
police have to work on. There have 
been nearly a dozen burglaries in 

within the past few weeks,

DALLAS, Texas, May £6—(Fourteen 
persons dead, others missing, and be
lieved to have suffered a. like fate, i 
property valued at millions of dollars 
swept away—thousands homeless and y 
being cared for by charitable organiza
tions, train t-r.d wire service demoral- i 
lzed, such are the conditions prevail- _ 
ing in the northern and central sec
tions of this state, the result of a re
cord breaking rice In the Trinity Rlv- l 
er and other strums following a rain- ^ 
fall unprecedented in oeverlty. The . 
crest of flood pased Dallas at night, t 
but In the north rain la again falling 
and another rise In Trinity Biter le 
not Improbable.

Dallas suffer ad meat yesterday. 
Four persons are known to have loat 
their lives and many others are miss
ing. The military and special pe.fr»! 
are guarding. Former President Big- 
low and Secretary Doraey of the Board F 

...___ of Trade estimate that the damage to

1ELGIAN 60VL RIMEHT і ГЇЇЛ, £ ££
LOSES IN ELECTIONS -reached an unprecedented stage. Ba-

Two laborers, Walter Brown, of King 
Square, and a man named Henderson, 
who resides on Sheriff street, were bad
ly Injured in the boiler shop of the 
Phoenix Foundry, on Pond street, this 
morning, about 11.30 o'colck.

With others Brown and Henderson 
were placing a large boiler on a wagon, 
and an overhead crane was used to 
help lift the weight. Brown and Hen
derson were standing on a platform 
turning the crank handles of the crane, 
when Henderson’s fingers got caught 
in the gear. With a scream he let go 
of the crank handle, with the result 
that the heavy weight caused it to re
volve with great rapldy and it struck 
Brown on the head knocking him 
senseless to the platform. The ambul- 

was quickly summoned and the 
Injured men were taken to the hos
pital for treatment. Henderson had 
three fingers very badly crushed.

Following the consummation of Bap
tist Union It was found that If the two 
churches at Woodstock were to be unit
ed. one of them would have to be 
greatly enlarged. Accordingly a decision 

reached to practically rebuild the 
Main street church and a building com
mittee was appointed consisting of Dr. 
Baker, H.E. Burtt and Benjamin Clark. 
Under their supervision the work has 
gone along rapidly until there now 
stands a modern and thoroughly equiqr 
ped church building*

The basement is large and roomy.
will seat 600 

are several 
In the

assembly of the Presbyterian church 
Is the scarcity of men for the minis - 4 
try. In the discussion of the matter 
by the assembly yesterda some of the 
speakers blamed state university and 
other undenominational institutions of 
learning for turning the thoughts of 
students from religious to commercial

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B-Market Square, -i- * was

>not

HATS and CAPS currrents.
“With four million Presbterian com

municants," said the Rev, S- W. Sneed, 
of Pitttsburg, chairman of the Board 
of Education, “we have only 117 in 
training for the ministry. Many col
leges are yielding to the feeling against 
the ministry by putting Greek and 
Latin In curricula as elective courses 
and many even resent imputation that 
they are denominational Institutions.”

The main school room 
persona and to the rear 
large and bright class rooms, 
front is the kitchen, and pantry. An 

has been put In and

$Moncton
and although the police and detectives 

no headway :working on the cases, !are
has been made.

In police court this morning Kate 
Jeffries was given six months for vag-

Fishing Hats. 50c. to $1.00, in white, grey, 
blue and Black. You can carry them in 
your pocket and they retain their shape.

Caps, nice large peaks, 25c. to 50c.
Imitation Panamas, 60c. to $2.00.
Beal Panamas, the choicest selection in 

city, $6.00 to $15.00.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

up-to-date range 
e verythlng Is handy and convenient. 
There Is also several toilet rooms, sink 
for washing dishes, ,etn 

In the main auditorium upstairs, the 
eeadng capacity la 600 with the over
flow at the back of the building opened 
up, there is seating room tot 260 extra- 
The overflow is separated from the 
main auditorium by sliding doors, and 
can also be dlvfded Into three large 
classrooms. The pulpit and choir are in 
the south eastern side of the building, 
and to the left of the pulpit is the bap
tistry which Is very tastefully arrang
ed- the background la a landscape and 
waterfall and is very artistic. The pews 
are somewhat similar to those In the 
new Methodist church.

The building is steam heated and is 
most comfortable In every way. The 

done by C. L Churchill, 
plumber; Mr, Hagerman, mason; Wil
liam Sleeves, plasterer; Mr. Langs- 
troth, carpenter and Frank Foster, 
painter. H. H. Mott, of St. John was 
the architect.

The dedication ceremony took place 
on Sunday and the sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Dr. McLeod. It was fitting 
that Dr. McLeod should do so because 
he had been one of the leading emthus- 
iastls In bringing about the union. This 
was the first united Baptist church 
built since the Union. Dr. McLeod had 
preached the dedication sermon of the 
former Free Baptist church out of 
which the new one was constructed. In 
the afternoon Rev. C. T. Phillips who 
had been pastor of the Main street 
church for fifteen years and Rev. I. A. 
Corbett, a former pastor of the Baptist 
church before the Union, gave addres
ses. In the evening Dr. J. H. McDonald 
of Fredericton preached to a congrega
tion of about twelve hundred which 
taxed the seating capacity. It is un
derstood that the repairs and altera
tions to the building cost In the vi
cinity of $25,000. A collection was tak
en at the various services in aid of 
the building fund and contributions, 
mostly paid, amounted to about $3,700.

ance

-e-rancy.
A curiously assorted pair, Oliver 

and JosephLane, a Carolina negro,
Birch, a Jew, who claim they ran 
away from a schooner at Hillsboro, 
were arrested Sunday night for sleep
ing In an I. C. R. box oar, and given 
three months in police court this room
ing. Frank Kimball and Frank Roy, 
of Ottawa, were given the same sen
tence for a like offence. Frank Belll- 
veau, arrested on a warrant this morn
ing was given a month in Jail for Scott 
Act violation.

WILL COUNT THE BALLOTS 
IN NEW YORK ELECTION

j
ports from the outlying districts ar* 
as yet meagre, but it is known that 
much loss has resulted. Near Denison, 
Red River is rapidly rising.

FORT WORTH, Texas, May 26— 
With the waters of Trinity River still 

the summit of the banks, another

щthe Will Still be Strong Enough 
Carry Through its Congo 

Programme.

toBut
Hearst's Claim That He Was the Winner 

Three Years Ago May be 
Finally Settled.

near
great volume of water began pouring 
from the wist fork of that stream to
ward this city late lest night. ESarly 
today the river is rising at the rate of 
etx inches an hour, and with such con
ditions as already prevail the outlook 
when the crest of this second rush of 
waters reaches this city cannot be 

That considerable additional

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH 
TOWARDS THE CHILDREN

і

tBRUSELS, May 26—The official re
turns of the elections in a number of 
the provinces ^how that the govern
ment majority in the Chamber had 
been reduced from 12 to 8, but in the 
senate It was increased from 14 to 18. 
The Socialists gained five seats.

Mo doubt is expressed that the gov
ernment will be able to cary through 
its Congo programme, despite its re
duced majority, but it Is understood 
that the concession will be made with 
regard to the special fund of $10,000,000 
allotted by King Leopold to execute 
works in the Congo and the principle 
of ministerial counter signature of 
every
would be admitted.

work wasANDERSON & C0„ 55 Charlotte St

American Clothing House.
NEW YORK, May 26—The boxes 

containing the ballots cast in the Mc-
contest

• :
mayoraltyClellan-Hearat 

nearly three years ago, which have 
been the object of contestant litigation 
since that election day, are to be open
ed. This was decided by Justice Lam
bert in the Supreme Court today when 
he over-ruled a motion containing 
twenty separate objections made by 
counsel for Mayor McClellan In con
nection with the recount hearing now 
In progress. The justice also denied 
another motion to set aside two sub- 

which had been served upon

foretold.
property loss and suffering will result 
Is considered certain. From Suaday 
night until noon yesterday the river 

recoding but slowly. During the 
afternoon the water was at a Stand- 

Last night the second rise, the 
should reach Fort

Rev. Samuel Howard’s Lecture Before the 
Theological Union at Mount Allison 

—Hceer for Rev. 6.M, Campbell

j

waa

$10.00 SUITS FOR MEN. still.
crest of which 
Worth by late today began.

The number of dead here stands at 
10. Two of !he bodies of those drown- 
ed Saturday night were recovered yes- 
terday. One was that of a man 
ed Walsh, an employee of a saloon, 
and the other was a farmer named 

The railway situation shows

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 26—This 
morning the annual meeting of the the
ological union was held in Memorial 
chapel and was attended by a goodly 
number. The lecture before the union 
was delivered by Rev. S. Howard, B.D., 
of St. John, who gave a scholarly ad
dress on Jesus and the Children. In 

! part Mr. Howard spoke as follows:
The child is in the Kingdom of God, 

not in his own right, but because Je- 
Clirist has put him there through

The

t *$- poenas
President Doolin, of the Board of Elec
tions, which ordered him to produce 
the ballot boxes. In denying the latter 
motion Justice Lambert directed Pres
ident Doolin to produce the ballot 
boxes within thirty minutes.

The recount hearing has been in 
progress several weeks and It is ex- j 
pected to continue throughout the sum- ; 
mer. Nearly 2,000 ballot boxes were 
used in the election of 1905 and it is 
possible that all the ballots contained 
in all these boxes may be canvassed In 
the presence of the court.

ALWAYS THE STANDARD. 
ALWAYS THE BEST.

disbursement from the fund nam-

Pople.
but slightly Improvement. The Rock 
Island Is making no effort to run 
trains In any direction, 
track of the Texas and Pacific, Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas and the Cot
ton Belt, will not be opened for traffic 
before Thursday at least.

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Is

CORPORATION MEDAL
FOR THE UNIVERSITY

In ever, detail the AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE 
Suits for Men are the recognized standard of suit value the 
city over. They are—

Beet in Style, Beet in Fit, Beet In Workmanship, 
Beet In Wearing Quality.

That is why we have such a large sale for Men's Suits
at $10 00.

The Joint

sus
His redeeming love and grace, 
child should be constantly impressed 

that nothing but his FREDERICTON, N. B-, May 26. — 
Mayor Chestnut has received a medal 
to be presented at University Encoania 
this year on behalf of the city. The 
medal is a gold ons and is very hand- 

and bears on one side the coat

with the fact
deliberate and final turning away The

making an effort to run trains nortls , 
and the Frisco is stopping all south-

own
from Christ to a life of sin can place 
him outside the Kingdom. No one but 
himself can deprive him of his citizen
ship. Jesus has given the child as such, 
the right to be called a Child of God.
If, as a child of God he sins, as a child 
of God ho must be taught to repent, to 
seek forgiveness and deepen the renew
al of his spiritual nature. To remain in 
the Kingdom he must make personal 
choice of Christ as Saviour and Lord.
But from the very first the responsib
ility, net of coming Into the Kingdom, 
but of so living as to remain in the 
Kingdom, a free and joyous citizen, 
should be laid upon him. Being In the 
Kingdom the child is a normal candi
date for baptism, and is thus entitled 
to membership in the church. Regard
ing the child as a member of the church 
we must give him religious instruction 
and training suited to his expanding 
power*. We must not expect greater 
moral perfection in him than in a dull 
church member. We must exercise 
Christlike sympathy and patience with 

white passing through the various 
stages of physical, intellectual and 
moral development. The harm done to 

people, through failure of their 
spiritual advisers to understand and 
rightly appreciate the difficulties facing 
them at certain periods of their life, 
is often incalculable.

The duty of the church ir relation to 
ROME May 26—Pope Plus today re- children. Is not to “rescue, them af- 

ceTved^n private audience the Right ter they have become :more or ?°sa 
Rev. Charles И. McDonnell, Bishop of | enftted from God by the **rd,?"‘^ £ „
Brooklyn, who afterwards Introduced j cess of evil living but to Preserve 
to the Pontiff over 10» American pH- them within the Kingdom and Church 

most of whom left New York of Christ for the service of God and
their fellows.

At half past ten came the students 
recital in Beethoven Hall before a 
large audience, which became enthu
siastic. in regard to a r.umbei of the 
selections, all of which were splendid
ly rendered.

At a meeting of the graduating class 
of the University this morning W. Roy Balrd 17 r,ruiSels
Smith, of St. John. wae ®Z*ed net'with a serious accident yesterday

-----------  manent president of the class and . . , ?alling. fr0m the roof of
WILLEMSTADT, Curacoa, May 26,- L. McSweeney, of Monctoji.^wmen- . ^ h0UM t0 №e ground. Mr. Baird

The report that the port of Laguayra, ent secretary. It i t un. was attempting to throw an old bed-
Venezuela, would be re-opened in the have a. class reu луЩ t0. sUad from the roof, and it caught his

future is cosidered here derstood that Doctor of clothing and pulled film over with It.
as It Is unofficially night confer the degree cf Doctor of c touS ^ ^ ^ ^ qround

Divinity on Rev. G. M, Campbell. ^ suatained a 6cvere shaking up. He
unconscious for some time.

bound trains at Carrolton and tum- 
i lng them back.

The Forth Worth and Denver hopes 
train through today hut its

COTTON STRIKERS WAITING 
MCKENZIE KING’S REPORT

some,
of arms, the city motto and the univer- 

The medal this year isBATTLESHIP МІСНШ
WAS LAUNCHED TODAY

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

to put a 
successs is Uncertain-

Communication was attempted yee- 
wlth Dallas over the Houston ' 

of S'

slty motto, 
given for proficiency in municipal en
gineering and will be presented to the 
successful winner on Thursday next- terday

ad Texas Central Railway by way 
Ennis but the train could not proceed ■ 

the last named point. :
Nor- f

Montreal MHIs May Resume Operations 
Fowling Settlement of Dispute.

further than 
Only the International and 
them and the Houston and Texas Cen- , 
tral had their tracks open yesterday. A, 
conservative estimate places the loss of 

A serious 
in re- ; 

The

NEW COAL COMPANY 
AT WORK IN CAPE BRETONDerby Hats GreatWill Cany Eight Twelve Inch Buns But 

Will Not be Very Fast
tMONTREAL, May 26—The strike 

situation is now a waiting game. Ex
cept for the Montmorency mills, where 
they all went back to work today, the 

aee awaiting the results of the 
meetings this afternoon between the 
bosses and the man. 
the men will all go back at short time 
for the present, until McKenzie King 
makes his Investigation and reports.

the railroads at $3,000.000. 
situation has developed here

to the city water supply.
filled with black muddy 

unfit for drinking even after be- 
The city au-

SYDNEY, N S., May 26—The two 
coal areas at Lltrle Bras D’Or, con- 

G. A. Forbes, of Montreal,
We have the latest shapes and styles in this popular head. 

See our specials at $2.00 and $2.50.
* 26—The U. S.MayCAMDEN,

First Class Battleship Michigan was 
launched today from the yard of the 
New York Shipbuilding Company on 
the Delaware River here. It comes 

the Dreadnought class of

gard 
mains areX trolled by 

and adjoining the territory of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Oral Company, have 
pased into the hands of R. S. Cottrell, 
of Sydney, and W. A. M-acKay, of 
North Sydney, who have proceeded to 
develop them for immediate production 
and will shortly lnstal a thoroughly 
modern electrical equipment for haul
age and mining, 
several fine seams of cool, including 
the Collins’ кат, upon which the To
ronto Cooi Company operated to a 
small extent at one time. The open
ings will be within a few hundred feet 
of the Little Bras D'Or anl a short 
spur will connect with the I. C. R. 
The new company will be known- as 
the Colonial Coal Company.

at work and machln- 
will be on the ground in a day or

wear. men water
ing boiled and settled.

declare it may be a week bs- 
restore the normal water 

In the meantime those who ?

It is likely that
thorities 
for they can
supply. - „ ,
can afford It are buying water from prl- 

artesian wells and those who can > 
drinking the water that comes 

were

closer to
warships in the British Navy than 
anv other vessel In the American navy. 
The new vessel is known as an ‘ All 
Big Gun" battleship, as it will carpi 
eight 12-inch breech loading rifles. The 

dimensions of the Michigan

F. S. THOMAS him
vate

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N. E. BISHOP OF BROOKLYN 
RECEIVED BY THE POPE

not are
from the mains. Thrilling rescues 
reported from Currowton and O.-ape- 
vlne. Thirteen men, women and chtl- 

caught in the overflow of

These areas contain
younggeneral 

are as follows:
! Length on load water line 450 feet; 
extreme breadth 80 feet; draught 24 
feet 6 Inches; total bunker coal capac
ity 2200 tons.

і The hull is of steel throughout. Al- 
though a very heavy vessel, the con
tract call* for a sustained speed of 184 
knots per hour for four consecutive 
hours.

dren were
the Denton River. Their condition be
came so precarious >hat they were 
forced to hold the children up on thsir 
shoulders in order to keep them from 
drowning- These people stood In water 

their necks for ten hours t
A force

almost to 
until rescued.

Thirteen railroad employees engaged 
in repairing a bridge at Grapevine 
were hemmed in by the rlptng waters 
on Monday- The sought refuge on tops 
of a big water tank and at last ac
counts were still on the tank surround
ed b four miles of water. An effort 

be made to rescue them.

of men are now 
ery 
two.grime.

With the Bishop April SO.
Bishop McDonnell said he came per- 

to express to HisCHATHAM NEWS CHAS. BAIRD INJURED
DY FALLING OFF ROOF

eon&lly to Rome 
Holiness the feeling of affection and 
lsyalty of hi* diooe.se on the occasion 
of the Papal jubilee.CHATHAM, N. B., May 26—The holi

day passed quietly. The weather was 
beautiful and many picnic parties 
were out. In the afternoon the Chat- 

base ball team defeated Moncton, 
band concert was given In

■»
will

DOWN IN VENEZUELA street.

SEVENTEEN CHILDREN
HURT ON A RAILROAD

St. John, May 26, 1*08. і ham 
S to 3. A
Elm Park in the evening and many 
hundreds enjoyed the music. Citizens 
marked the close of the day with, many 
displays of fire works.

I a meeting of the Liberal parish as
sociation was held in the evening І»

Seven years ago we tmd you that we ГГг. ^'waT а"' Г—

better clothing values than they ha go *er their advantage You and seventeen delegates were elected
telling them not to buy unless they were sure it was to Леіг ad'*"*a« r to repreeent this parish at the county
know the result, we have to add storo after store to moke^ room for^he torep^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j :&,
•ver-increaslng trade. We kept faith with public. We are ke p ng when candidates will be named tor the

our spring stock?

Stores open till 8 p. m.
I

OUR CLOTHING SALES GROW
BECAUSE WE HAVE KEPT FAITH immediate

to- be premature,
stated that another case of bubonic
stance hQf President Castro’s decree A teametsr named Some time ago he bad an operation
opening the port to foreign trade May quits a ugh charged with performed on his ride, and it was

- —— - KSB Si ГЛ?*
^WILLEMSTADT, Çurocoa, May M.- ^‘ме^ГаіГ’^ТПе6 c°c^-t set- j lng quite «arily ^
The steamer Christiansed hurriedly geent eterniy asked Gorman Why he escaped with ^ ’ j’ -which

men’s SUITS at $soo, $6.00, $tso, $8.15, $10.00 ; Th, „„jiTrlUJYw,.. «.* ЙУЛ5ГЇЇ SSTÆÏÏS s . »
S'A sic AA tunn 618-00 $20 00 $ 2.00 : place this morning from his late rest- despatch connected with the latest ШгаіЄі ra!,ed when the teamster man of his age.

$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16 OU, ÿlo uV, фки-ии, «p dence lis Charlotte street, at 2.80, this evente regarding the closing of Ven- І зв(а> ..j can't go forward because rny
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES. SUITS, ETC. afternoon. The funeral proceeded to the ezuela porLg to Dutch vessels and Рге- і asleep.” A few Kicks on the floor

cathedral where fhe service was read ej^ont Castro's decree prohibiting the wag enough to arousing the slumbering
by Rev. Father Holland and thence to t ,ns_ehi$ment of cargo In the island , foot ft71d Gorman waa enable to get fin-
the old Catholic cemetery, where the Curacott_ ed $4.
Interment woe made.

FOTTSVI-LLE, Pa., ШУ 26—Savon-, 
children v/tre injured, several of 

seer».te«n
<fc*m fatally, tart »If»t wr.sa a 
of bore and girls titmhcC a*e*rd -4 
truck on a railway bran* sr.« otarteA 
It down a heavy grade. While feta» 
at a frightful speed the truck ccRida» 
with a car or.fi both were alaeest com-, 
plotely demolished.

federal election.Have you eeen

latest weather report

MOSTLY FAIR
IArthur Beckett went fishing at Dunn's 

l-reoi, back of Hampton, yesterday, 
in fourteen hours caught three 

hundred and seventy-five fish.

ALSO HATS. 1
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 in 207 lisloo StJ^N. HARVEY,

Z
4 -, m.
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Going' Away ?
You neod a new Sponge, Sponge Bag, Soap Box, 

Comb, Hair Brush, Tooth Brush, Sunburn Lotion or 
other travelling necessity. Our Toilet Sundries are the 
latest and best. See our window.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St
Phone 687. Successor to О. P Clarke.
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